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I love how the winding forest path lends us to keep on our journey even tho what is around
the corner is not visible. It is so encouraging! Sometimes it’s a big mud pit at the bottom of
a twisted hill and other times it’s a beautiful meadow with wildlife and a setting sun. No
matter what is around that corner we embrace it and walk through it taking the beauty and
strength it has put in our steps.
I recently had the privilege of speaking to a seniors group at a supporting church and sharing
the wonderful ministry work I get to be a part of. I was encouraged and strengthened by the
care shown to so many in the time spent praying by this group. Every care and concern was
prayed for and updates were given. A very special friend of mine sat in the congregation
and reminded me in a true sense how this group cared for others as they ministered to her
in her time of grief. Even tho I went to share and encourage others, I was the one
encouraged in the small moments of the group in the way they interacted and showed love
to each other. True faith in caring for the widows, orphans and brothers and sisters in the
Lord.
I have zoomed right along this spring taking part in two online zoom ladies retreats led by
women in Naim. We met together online and listened to a thoughtful speaker who walked
us through the provision of God in the scriptures and life stories, we prayed and shared
together and even had a brunch time of cooking, eating and visiting! It was great to connect
with the ladies and even re-establish a few old friendships.
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Look at all of those wonderful
JOY filled faces enjoying camp!
There is beauty in being
together in a great setting,
learning, exploring and
growing in friendship and faith.
It will be great to be back there
soon…and we will fill it as we
are able!
Please consider a gift of
support to help with the
busyness of camp ministry this
summer – from food and fuel,
to games and craft supplies :

Cheques can be made out to
NAIM with PROJECT #3251 in
the memo line.
Donations can also be made
online at www.naim.ca/donate
Or through the Naim office
contact info on the front of
this letter and online
Thank you for your strong
faith that calls you to invest in
sharing Gods love and in the
people of the north! Be a part
of Gods love reaching hearts in
outdoor & camp ministry and
building relationships ~ to help
others discover and trust the
God who loves them

ask the experts >>>

Dates are set and camps will be planned as summer opens and progresses. The
new dock for Nemeiben Lake Canoe and Bible Camp will be installed in May by
a small work crew that will go into camp as soon as the ice is off the lake! Thank
you to all who contributed to this project. We are looking forward to the great
improvement to our driveway into camp and main swimming platform!
Plans are also underway to make a few other camps work – with adjustments if
needed depending on where our covid world is at. One will be a doing life
together young womens week at camp. We have a handful of women already
interested in this camp and leaders are making preparations – plan a,b&c
depending on where we are at! I also have a good chunk of time blocked off to
get kids out to camp in whatever manner fits this summer as well as a few
families that will do mini family camp together.
Thank you for the JOY you bring as partners in ministry and sharing the beauty
of the gospel message. I am excited to continue this summer sharing the love of
Jesus and the joy He brings as I work in bringing others closer to Him and each
other.

Love,
Nikki
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